Neural Correlates of ImplIed motIoN
Many artistic images of human beings can be perceived as a "freeze frame" of an action that involves motion. Generally, image-makers portray figures in a dynamic balance, with broken symmetry, even instability. Sometimes, they also must reveal to the viewer certain specifics about motion and may use multiple images, affine shear, blur or vector-like lines superimposed on an image [4] . The first step in my argument is based on the activation of motion areas of the brain, a phenomenon called "implied motion," by these images.
Jennifer Freyd has reported on the phenomenon of representational momentum [5] . Pictures that depicted a situation involving motion were briefly shown to observers. After a pause, subjects were shown either the same picture or a picture showing action slightly forward or backward in time in relation to the original image. The observers had to indicate quickly whether the second picture was the same or different from the first. The fact that observers took longer to decide whether the "time-forward" picture was different from the original has been interpreted as indicating a mental "unfreezing" of the picture with implied motion and an anticipation of the forthcoming motion. When implied motion "continues" in a viewer's mind, this is reflected in the activity of the brain.
The middle temporal (hMT+) cortex is a sensitive brain region involved in motion perception. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have shown a higher blood oxygen level (or BOLD) in the hMT+ complex in subjects presented with greyscale photographs that implied motion in nature scenes, animals or humans than with similar images that did not imply motion [6] . Moreover, viewers of images of Classical (Fig. 3 ) and Renaissance sculptures with minor modifications in the proportions to imply motion also showed a significant BOLD increase in the hMT+ complex [7] . If additional proof is needed, EEG scans record an increase of the visually evoked potential in hMT+ when subjects view greyscale photographs of humans that imply motion in contrast with greyscale photographs of static humans [8] . This response can be reduced when the subjects are pre-adapted by viewing real motion, strongly indicating that the processing of real and implied motion occurs in at least one common brain area [9] . The occurrence of these responses in the absence of color and with little modification in the proportions of sculptures implies that hMT+ activation may also occur with paintings or drawings. g e n e r a l a r t i c l e A recent finding corroborates this hypothesis. Line drawings by Katsushika Hokusai (Fig. 4) , a leading artist of the 18th-century Ukiyo-e school, convey a vivid feeling of motion, created by the drawings of bodies in highly unstable positions. The sketches by this artist implying motion, as opposed to images devoid of it, strongly activated the motionsensitive visual cortex (including hMT+ in the human extrastriate cortex) on both sides of the brain [10] .
While the hMT+ area of the brain is involved in the perception of both abstract/non-biological and biological motion, a part of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) region (as defined by Allison and et al. [11] ) is also activated by implied motion concurrently with hMT+ [12] . A study by Osaka et al. [13] has also indicated that observation of implied motion in a drawing produces increased activity in the right middle temporal gyrus of the STS region. Significantly, STS is activated both in macaque monkeys and in humans at the sight of specific articulated body actions and by the consequent articulated static body postures [14] . (Articulated actions are those in which one body part moves with respect to the remainder of the body, which remains static; articulated static body postures contain a torsion or rotation between parts, while non-articulated postures do not.)
Moreover, it is known that when actions by other individuals are observed, the somatosensory, motor and premotor cortices of the viewer resonate by activating a neural population simulating the perceived actions in a strictly congruent fashion. The activity of mirror neurons may help in predicting another individual's subsequent actions and in inferring intention, may be important for learning new skills by imitation and may contribute to understanding others' mental states [15] .
Data also suggest that mirror neurons dedicated to an observed motion respond more strongly to implied motion than do other neurons. The observation of Classical and Renaissance sculptures has been shown to elicit activation of the ventral premotor cortex and the posterior parietal, suggesting motor resonance between the observer and the executor of an action congruent with the implied movements portrayed in the sculptures [16] . Similarly, observation of static photographs of human actions with implied motion produces greater activation in the primary motor and premotor cortex and supplementary motor area, as well as the posterior parietal cortices, consistent with the mirror properties of cortical motor neurons [17] . Nevertheless, Osaka et al. [18] could not find any mirror-related activation areas involving pre-motor and related areas, except possibly the right cerebellum. Further investigation will be necessary.
Thus, we see that observation of implied motion produces a clearly higher level of activation of brain areas, correlated with the perception of general motion cues (hMT+) and more specifically biological motion (STS and mirror neurons), than observation of static images without implied motion. I argue below that this unconscious neural anticipation of motion in artistic images becomes conscious in human beings, and thus explains the content of certain myths.
maCaque aNd HumaN perCeptIoN aNd ImplIed motIoN
Many monkeys possess a prototypical motion area in the brain that processes motion implied by inanimate forms. Moreover, when presented with still pictures, they exhibit adaptive responses as if these images could really move. This can be illustrated through the case of the rhesus macaque, which is very close to humans in physiological and evolutionary terms. A sub-population of motionselective cells in the medial and medial superior temporal area of this monkey's brain responds to Glass sequences as if they contained real coherent motion [19] . Additionally, cells in the anterior part of the macaque STS respond to spe- cific articulated body movements and postures, whether executed by an actor, expected to happen on the basis of immediately preceding perceptual history, or implied by the articulation of limbs in a static body posture [20] .
Significantly, rhesus monkeys, when shown pictures of threatening monkey faces or pictures of monkey infants, exhibit responses-whether exploration, play, vocalization, or disturbance-that are appropriate to the situation [21] . They respond with hasty retreat, vocalizations and threat responses to the slides of threatening faces (and also display an abortive approach-retreat before touching these images). However, these subjects quickly realized that the stimuli were unresponsive and immobile [22] . The interest of these reactions lies in the light that they may throw on the relation between the illusion of a picture that appears to become alive and human awareness.
We would not expect that rhesus macaques could comprehend deception in appearances. Images in fact aroused in them the same response as did real-life stimuli. This reaction is probably linked in part to an inappropriate MT and STS activation that "enlivens" the image. Indeed the leading edge of the propagating wave of neural activity triggered by motion-and probably by implied motion-onset and flowing from the retina into MT and beyond to other dorsal regions is ultimately sufficient to mediate a rapid behavioral response [23] . The responses that motivated the monkeys to react to the images as if to real beings may also be potentially present in us.
In everyday life, for a human being, activation of typical motion areas of the brain appears to be sufficient to convey motion. Zeki and ffytche emphasized the presence of crude visual awareness in patients with a lesion of the primary visual cortex (V1) [24] . They reported hMT+ activation, visual awareness and intact direction discrimination in patients' blind fields when exposed to moving vs. static stimuli. A patient described the motion as being approximately like "a black shadow moving on a black background" [25] . hMT+ is also engaged in processing implied dynamic information from static images and may be sufficient to bring images alive in the mind. Aspects of a vaguely anticipated motion probably also surface into conscious awareness.
ImplIed motIoN, atteNtIoN aNd CoNsCIousNess
In the human brain, this illusion of movement could be accessible to conscious probing: This is why we rarely confuse an image with the scene it represents. Unlike animals, humans are supposed to have privileged access to their own mental experiences.
Thus, in his experience in front of Michelangelo's Moses, which activates hMT+, STS and many mirror areas [26] , Sigmund Freud was torn between the feeling of motion suggested by the image and the consciousness of its immobility:
I can recollect my own disillusionment when . . . I used to sit down in front of the statue in the expectation that I should now see how it would start up on its raised foot, dash the Tables of the Law to the ground and let fly its wrath. Nothing of the kind happened. Instead, the stone image became more and more transfixed . . . and I was obliged to realize that something was represented here that could stay without change; that this Moses would remain sitting like this in his wrath forever [27] .
Freud so focused on the image that he forgot the material context. His attention was entirely image-based as he awaited the motion. Thus it seems that the feeling of motion is linked with attention.
Significantly, O'Craven et al. [28] found greater hMT+ activation when subjects attended to moving dots than when they attended to stationary dots, even though the visual stimulus remained unchanged. Images of beloved persons, dangerous animals or divinities are clearly evolutionarily (e.g. fear-or sex-) relevant stimuli. Humans have an attentional bias for such emotionally charged stimuli compared to emotionally neutral stimuli, such as flowers, and imagine emotionally charged images more easily as moving dots. With charged images, hMT+ also should be more immediately active than when a subject views a less attractive stimulus. This would explain why, when one walks through the woods, the sight of a slender, curved shape lying flat on the path is sufficient to elicit a fearful response, as if it were a real and mobile snake, or why the image of a beloved or a dangerous creature is often imagined as becoming alive.
Additionally, the difference in extracranial potentials between responses to pictures with and without implied motion was maximal in the hMT+ area between 260 and 400 ms after stimulus onset [29] . This area showed a response to real motion, but approximately 120 ms earlier than the implied motion response. This view is in agreement with Senior [30] , who, in addition to the response in hMT+, reported a difference in BOLD response for the implied versus non-implied motion conditions in temporal regions. The findings suggest that hMT+ receives feedback from a higherand probably conscious-level of visual process.
Consequently, hMT+ activation is probably (and partially) connected to a top-down process, likely associated to an attentional bias. Dynamic properties of images may generate tension for the viewer, who would realize that the shape of the image implied motion. That would lead to the hMT+ activation and give more credibility to a feeling of motion. This feeling of motion-and not this conscious perception of motion-is sufficient for the brain to perceive the illusion and translate the sensation of motion caused by realistic images into words and then into fictional stories.
ImplIed motIoN aNd memorIzatIoN of fICtIoNal storIes
The hMT+, STS and mirror neuron activation may have a more direct connection with the content of myths and stories in which an image comes to life. There is a large body of research on the role played by hMT+, STS and premotor areas in the comprehension of action verbs and sentences. Osaka observed the activation of the human extrastriate visual cortex, including hMT+ and STS, on presentation of words that implied "walking," perceived by the ears while both eyes were closed [31] . Imagined motion of individuals engaged in activity also activates the hMT+ and STS areas [32] . Goebel et al. [33] reported activity in hMT+ when subjects imagined movement compared to when viewing stationary stimuli. Additionally, while reading about action in the context of a narrative, readers' specific motor areas that are also involved in performing, imagining or observing similar real-world activities are dynamically activated [34] . These features might provide a mechanism that explains how a perceptual activity can be translated into mythology.
We can suppose that activation of the hMT+, STS and mirror neuron areas by images with implied motion may facilitate their subsequent activation by sentences that also imply biological motion. This activation could also increase the credibility of these sentences and facilitate their memorization.
The neural response of the cortical region coding motion sentences should increase when an image with implied motion has been previously seen. Thus the experience of implied motion should produce an enhancement in hMT+, STS and the mirror neurons. For instance, Shulman et al. [35] presented a stationary arrow that either indicated the direction of motion in a subsequent motion-detection test or provided no directional information. The task then was to detect coherent motion in the test stimulus. In accordance with my hypothesis here, a stationary arrow cue specifying the direction of motion enhanced the BOLD signal during a motion detection task in both dorsal (e.g. anterior intraparietal sulcus) and ventral (e.g. left MT+) motion-sensitive regions, as well as motion-insensitive regions (e.g. posterior intraparietal sulcus). This enhancement was greater with a stimulus that indicated the direction of motion than with a stimulus that provided no directional information. The arrow cue produced modulations in motionsensitive regions before the onset of the test period in which moving stimuli were presented, indicating that these regions were involved in the encoding and/ or maintenance of directional instruc- tion signals to the detection of the test stimulus.
The activation of hMT+, STS and mirror neuron areas by implied motion may increase the credibility of action sentences linked to these images. It may also facilitate their memorization. Regarding this latter prediction, moving images are remembered better than static ones [36] . This memorization factor is very important, because a tale not easily remembered arguably would not survive among competing tales in which images did not become alive.
Can this hypothesis be tested? Certainly, and I propose two experiments to test it. First, subjects would be shown images consisting of either impliedmotion images or non-implied motion images. Each image would be in black and white, either a painting or a photograph; it would remain on the screen for 4 seconds, after which the participant would rate its distinctiveness (on a scale from "very distinct" to "very indistinct") to ensure engagement with the stimuli. After each image was viewed, two sentences would be presented simultaneously for 4 seconds, the first describing an action with no relation to the content of the image (e.g. for a picture with a dancing human, "the animal runs"), the second describing inaction (e.g. "the animal sleeps"). For the subjects having seen an image with implied motion and subsequently read an action sentence, I predict that a greater signal change would be observed in the STS, hMT+ and mirror neuron areas than that caused by the reading of an action sentence alone.
In the second experiment, participants would study 100 implied-motion and 100 static images and paintings showing figures in black and white. The protocol would be the same as in the first experiment, except for the scan. Participants would return 1 week later for a test session during which they would read 100 old and 100 new sentences of each type and indicate whether or not they had read each sentence during training. They would return again a month after training for a second test session, identical to the first. None of the sentences shown in the first test would be used in the second. The results should demonstrate superior recognition memory for action sentences associated with implied motion images than for other action sentences or static sentences.
These two proposals show that my hypothesis is testable by empirical experiment and thus conforms to the standards of scientific method.
To conclude, neurobiology may easily explain the universal theme of animation. Implied motion may influence consciousness either directly, as the feeling of a sensation, or indirectly, by the preactivation of neuronal areas activated by both implied motion and myths.
from tHe mytH to tHe braIN
Language can certainly be used to evoke expectations and, therefore, illusions. Human beings can thus yield to suggestion through words. Extreme situations, such as suggestion under hypnosis, exemplify the power of words to mediate an illusion through anticipation.
Under these conditions, it is easy to assume that mythological themes may help human beings more easily perceive anticipated motion in an image. Many results (as in the section above) support the view that mythological understanding may stimulate and consequently prepare the motion areas of the brain that are necessary to anticipate such motion. Motion imagery and motion perception share the same direction-selective neural circuitry [37]; thus, even if myths are narrative works and not viewable events, they could have influenced the way in which we see objects.
If this is true, we can predict that hearing a short story in which an image becomes alive before seeing an image with implied motion will provoke a greater potential activation and greater BOLD activity in the brain motion area than viewing an implied-motion image that is not contextualized by a story. A similar increase should occur when the subject imagines that implied motion will really become live. To supplement our data, it would be necessary to test (1) whether a story that simply contains descriptions of motion and action increases the response to an implied-motion image; and (2) whether such a story would increase the response to a lesser extent than a story in which images come to life. A contradictory result would then mean that the critical factor lies in the motion, not in the coming to life.
Many study findings are consistent with this prediction. First, in a classical experiment using positron emission tomography (PET), subjects were asked to pay attention to different features of the same visual arrays (color, shape or speed of motion of the elements). The instruction to attend to a particular dimension (e.g. motion) enhanced responses in the extrastriate area coding that dimension (e.g. hMT+) [38] . Secondly, after reading a sentence describing an action, subjects were quicker to recognize a picture that is consistent with the action than a picture that is inconsistent with the action [39] . Similarly, participants who had heard a sentence describing a ball moving forwards or backwards (e.g. "The pitcher hurled the softball toward you") and had successively seen two images depicting a ball responded more quickly when the implied movement of the balls matched the movement described in the sentence [40] .
These results provide strong support for the view that (1) myth comprehension involves dynamic perceptual simulations of motion and (2) hearing a story in which an image becomes alive activates the motion areas of the brain, as does viewing an image with implied motion, and can prepare and increase brain activation by the actual viewing of an image.
CoNClusIoN
These results alone cannot resolve the question of the relationship between art and myths or the origin of mythological universals. These are far too complex. Recent data can only explain one of the numerous fictional themes common to all continents-the image that comes to life. However, I hope that these data will serve as a starting point and impetus to future research in this area.
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